Multiple linear eccrine spiradenomas with eyelid involvement.
Eccrine spiradenoma is an uncommon tumour of the sweat gland and usually occurs as a solitary small painful nodule. Very rarely, it may present as multiple tumours arranged in a linear/zosteriform fashion. We present the case of a 23-year-old female who had multiple spiradenomas arranged linearly from the midline of forehead to the left corner of the mouth and a few lesions also on the margin of the left eyelid. The lesions were probably along the Blaschko's lines. Tumours were excised surgically in stages. Literature search revealed only 13 reported cases of linear/zosteriform/naevoid multiple spiradenomas and only four cases of solitary spiradenoma of the eyelid. The review of reported cases suggests that arrangement of tumours in a linear/zosteriform pattern is an important diagnostic clue for multiple (naevoid) spiradenomas.